
   Class Notes 

Class: III 
 

Topic: LESSON 2 
 
SINGULAR AND PLURAL Subject: ENGLISH 

 

NOTE: DO IT IN GRAMMAR BOOK 

1. Look at the pictures and write the number of things and their names in  

Words in the blanks. Give the correct plural forms. 

Refer page 06 
 

a.  four boys       b. six tooth brushes          c. five cats           d.    three glasses 

 

e. two bicycles             f. ten books              g. five houses        h. eight vehicles 
 

i. seven apples             j. eight birds 

 

2. Write the plural forms for the following forms (page 07) 
 

a.  key   -  keys                          b. tail  -  tails                  c. bench -    benches 
 

d. riddle -  riddles                    e. brush -   brushes         f. glass -   glasses 
 

g. paper -papers                        h. box -boxes 
 

 

3. Look at the pictures and write the plural forms in the blanks (pg. 08) 
 

a.  trees        b. benches         c. scales          d. boxes           e. potatoes 
 

f. cows         g. dresses           h. balloons 
 

 



2. Write Yes if the plural  is correct and No if the plural is wrong. (pg 09) 
 

      singular                          plural                                                         yes/no 
 

a.  key                                  keys                                                            yes 
 

b. table                               tables                                                            yes 
 

c. wolf                                wolfs                                                              no 
 

d. ring                                  rings                                                               yes 
 

e. tomato                           tomatos                                                          no 
 

f. rupee                                rupees                                                            yes 
 

g. tax                                    taxes                                                               yes 
 

h. radish                              radishes                                                          yes 
 

i. gas                                      gass                                                              no 
 

j. match                                 matchs                                                         no 
 

k. radio                                 radio                                                              no 
 

l. zoo                                     zoos                                                              yes 
 

 

 

 



3. Fill in the blanks with the plural forms of the words given in bold(pg.09) 
 

a. This mango is sweet. 

      These mangoes are very sweet. 

 

b. The bush in the garden is green. 

      The bushes in the garden are green. 

 

c. That ribbon is red. 

     Those ribbons are red. 

 

d. The boy is playing with a ball. 

     The boys are playing with a ball. 

 

e. There is a patch of grass in the park. 

     There are patches of grass in the park. 

 

f. The cuckoo on the tree is singing. 

   The cuckoos on the trees are singing. 

 

 

 

 
 

 


